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Washington, D. C, May 18 "He'd
make a great featherweight," com-
mented Battling Nelson, when he met
speaker Cannon at the capitoi yesterday.
The prize figater called to appear before
a committee in opposition to a bill in-

troduced by Smith, of Iowa, which, if
passed, will prohibit prize fight pictures
and the transmission of fight stories by
wire.

"If you had begun boxing a few
years - ago, you would have made a
better boxer than a speaker, and you
are certainly some speaker," said Nel-
son.

"Now, that's what I call a pretty nice
compliment," countered the speaker.

Some if the group surrounding the two
informed the fighter that the speaker
took his daily exercise and always kept
himself fit.

"I knew he was there on the train-tag- ,"

replied Nelson; can't fool me
about telling when a boy is in shape."

Uncle Joe grinned and put up his
hands in approved pugilistic style.

Nelson accepted the mock challenge
and put up his practiced hands in
defence. .

. FIGHT WILL BE 4--

4 HELD IN FRISCO.
f San Francisco, Cal., May 18. $

H seems o be generally accepted
f that the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
4 "will take place in this city in- -
f stead of at Emeryville race 4"
Jp track.

4 No difficulty in securing per-- 41

4 mission to hold a fight here is j--

anticipated, but it will be neces- - 4"
4" sary to have the city officials
4 make a special dispensation as 4
4 to the number of rounds, as the 4"
.4 present ordinance allows but 20. 4"
4" 4

Bisbee Baseball Batty
MORE BY LEE

Bisbee, Ariz., May 18. Perhaps the
greatest argument over any one game
ever stirred up In local history and
probably the greatest in the south-
west, has arisen over that Sunday af-
fair between Douglas and Cana.nea, that
promises to cause trouble, if Cananea
has its "way, before the latter .team
plays one in Bisbee.

Since going back to Cananea, the
players on that team say they will
aiever again play on. the sand lot at
Warren.

Cananea claims the officers refused to
maintain, order; that the rooters threw
sand and rocks at Max Reardon when
he blew up" in the ninth and tenth
innings. They say everybody was in
cahoots against them, even to little
Jack Goyheneix.

Bisbee thinks diffferently and
swears that if anybody had a howl
coming on decisions it was Bisbee Then
Lamar was 'called out at third on that
famous fifth-innin- g decision. Goy- -
that's dropped and forgotten. Coy-hene- ix

says Lamar cut first and second
sacks on his hit; Lamar says he cut
second only. That was enough to de-

clare him out and there are no more
comments necessary.

Now, regarding the Cananea players,
Bisbee always thought a great deal of
Cananea. and hopes they will get over
Iheir soreness.

By virtue of taking two straight
from the Quienl Sabe bunch, the Ma-
roons won a barbecue, about the best
ever pulled off in the southwest, ac-
cording to E. A. Tovrea, a meat dealer.
The big thing came off Tuesday after-
noon from k2 until 6, with the players,
their wives and a few invited
present. ,

Have to hand it to "Slivers" Marsh-e- ll
again. He pitched a magnificent

game Sunday, inuch more so than "the
score indicates! Struck out eight,
walked one, and had It not been a
slow and off day for every fielder on
the team, half the hits chalked up
nvould have been turned into outs. The
long one should have had a shutout.

Big doings when EI Paso strikes
town. The boys are planning another
baseball bally-bal- l, bailie, etc., etc., ad
valorem, for Saturday evening, June 4.
with the Mavericks as guests of honor j

Free Until Cured
(Provided You Begin Treat-

ment 'Before June 1st.

tr. Mad.ey's Office Visit by 2Xasy

Wi Are Availing Themselves ef
Sis Liberal Offer.

Dr. Lewis Mackey, Specialist, for-
merly of Kansas City, has permanently
located in El Paso with offices in the
Hamnaett Block, entrance 112 Mesa. Ave.
opposite the 3w Rio Grande Valley
iBank and Trust Co. building.

He is giving his services entirely free
for one month, (medicine excepted) to

.ll invalids who call -- sit his office for
treatenent, between now and June 1st.

His object in pursuing this course is
to rapidly introduce and adver-
tise his superior methods of treating
chronic diseases and prove that he can
cure the most complicated cases whicn
he accepts for treatment and under no
condition will any charge whatever be
made for any services rendered to all
who call and begin treatment during
the month of May.

Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness cured
by new methods.

Nervous Diseases, Stomach, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism,
Piles, Ulcere, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Varicocele and all Weaknesses

of men treated.
Diseases of Women cured by new
methods, doing away with surgery.

Satisfactory assurance furnished for
a complete and permanent cure In every
case accepted for treatment; no incur-
able cases taken.

Over twenty years' experience and
successful practice. Consultation, ex-

amination and advice free.
Office hours, 9 a. m.. to 6 p. m. Sun

days, 9 to 12 a. mi
Hir.iT.g.q from 21 to 43 per courso.

Oakland, Cal., May IS. Thomas H.
Williams, president of the New Califor-
nia Jockey club, which controls the Em-
eryville track, has admitted that there
is strong pressure against the Jeffries-Johnso- n

battle. His statement follows:
"Whether or not the combat will be

held across the bay is entirely in the
hands of Tex Rickard," said Williams.
"When he first asked my permission
for the use of the race track I can-
vassed the business men and promi-
nent people in Alameda county and
they all urged me to allow the fight
to be held at the track. Recently the
same men have come to me and indi-
cated that they did not want the fight
in their vicinity. They had turned ex-
actly around in their position, I suppose
as a result of the pressure brought to
bear on them.

"Naturally, I desired, as nearly as I
could, to coincide with their ideas, and,
so I sent for Tex Rickard and placed
the situation before him, telling him
that I would prefer that he did not
hold the fight at Emeryville. I informed
him, however, that my personal prom-
ise to him would hold good and that
he could hold the fight at the track if
he wished. I said plainly that I pre-
ferred that he did not, but I did not
cancel my permission, and if he cannot
arrange to hold the bout elsewhere, or
prefers to keep me to my original prom-iis- e,

he can do so. That is the whole
situation."

METCALF PUTS BASE-
BALL TEAM IN FIELD.

IMeicalf, Ariz. (May 18. Lovers of
baseball are making every effort to
organize a team for Metcalf. At a
meeting 3resierday, called with this in
view, players in sufficient numbers were
secured to assure a very good nine.

Langford was chosen manager and
Dunn the captain and, as they are both

j enthusiastic players, hope is entertained
for success.

SOME DOPE HAMILTON.

another

guests

himself

It will be preceded by another three-ban- d
parade, 400 rooters In "line, a. la

linen duster and rube hat, torches and
everything that goes toward a demon-
stration, winding up at the old opera
house, this after the game Saturday.

Bisbee now has a utility man. He's
Bill Gray, and he arrived last night
from Joplin, Mo., where he's been play-
ing in the Valley league. He's an old
pal of Dalrymple's and will be used as
handy boy and second catcher. He's
said to be a humdinger with the swat-stic- k.

Everybody's anxious to ook over
the league's second best right now, the
Maverick's. Especially are 'the v anx--
lous to plant their orbs on the decep
tive curves of Red Booles, about whom
they've heard so much. Bisbee's on
fair term's with Douglas, but it's big
odds "with Cananea, probably for the
rest of the season. We hope to be on
friendly terms with El Paso. Frank

i Harbuck has friends here already and
an advance Interest, as a consequence,
Is manifestregarding his team.

Talk about being an umpire. Sun-
day night after the game Jack Goy-
heneix passed down the street with a

So they may not have the fight at
Emeryville after all. Whafs the mat-
ter with El Paso, All we have is the.
law against it. That's all.

In the handball games Tuesday, Jeff-
ries beat Joe Choynski, Bob Armstrong
and his brother Jack Jeffries. Boxing
today.

Sacramento played Tuesday wih a
patchwork team, but Sacramento won
from San Francisco just the same.'

The dispatch from Boston shows that
Stanley Ketchel still has his shift, if
his crouch has been lost in the shuffle.
Porkey out in the third wasn't so bad.

Lester Channel, New York American
left fielder, has a broken leg as the re-
sult of Tuesday's game at New York
city. He fractured his right one just
above the ankle in sliding to third.

"The breaking out was due to errors
in management," says Roger Cornell,
masseur, In speaking of Jeffries" broad
back. Modest of. Roger, especially since
he is star rubber at court.

Vernon met Los Angeles for the firsttime this season at Los Angeles Tues-
day. The home team got one run, with
Vernon stacking up three.

Many friends of Al Kubiac up In
Michigan are thinking that he got his
reward for fighting Langford at New-Yor-k

Tuesday. Sam seems to have nomercy at all, at all.
What Thomas H. Williams says aboutthe anti fight movement ought to have

WJ PASO HEEALD
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CIPNON

At Cincinnati New York-Cincinn- ati

game was postponed on account of raiu.

At Chicago Brooklyn-Chicag- o game
was postponed: rain.

At St. Louis R- - H. E.
Phnaflelnhia ... 3 6 4

St. Louis .'.." ............10 9 4

Batteries: Philadelphia, lowing auu
Dooln; St. Louis, Harmon and Phelps.
Umpires, Kane and Ktem.

At Pittsburg . R- - H. E.
Boston ...... ..--- .. - "
Pittsburg .". - 3 7

Batteries: Boston. Frock and Graham:
Pittsburg, Phillipi and Gibson. Umpires,,
Rigler and Enislie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston R- - H. E.

Detroit '. s 4 3

Boston .. ..--.- - ..- 8 13 -- 4

Batteries: Detroit. Killian and Stan-ag- e;

Boston, Hall and Carrigan. Um-

pires, Egan and Evans.
i

At Philadelphia , R. H. E.
Chicago 0 4 2

Philadelphia 3 11 0

Batteries: Chicago, Scott and Block;
Philadelphia, Bender and Thomas. Um-
pires, Dineen and Connolly.

At Washington R. H. E.
Cleveland ...... 2 8 3

Washington 1 4 3

Batteries: Cleveland. Link and East-
erly; Washington, Walker and Street.
Umpires, Sheridan and Kerin.

At New York R. H. E.
St Louis .- - 7 8 3

New York ......... . . 8 10 6

Batteries: St. Louis, Gilligan and Kll-life- r;

New York, Warhop and Kleinow.
Umpires, Perrine and O'Laughlin.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Houston R. H. E.

Galveston 2 6 0

Houston 6 S 0 j

Batteries Galveston, Weyhing, Hise
and Baura; Houston, Hornsby and
Burch.

At Waco No game on account of
rain.

At Fort Worth R. H. E.
Dallas 1 "3 1

Fort Worth 5 10 1
Batteries Dallas, Shindle, Dale and

Onslow; Fort Worth, Burkett and Grib- -
bens. -

At Oklahoma City ' R. K. E.
Shreveport 1 7 2
Oklahoma City 3 4 0

Batteries Shreveport, Herbert and,"
Henninger; Oklahoma City, Chellettej
and Noyes. i

young woman. Two Bisbee players J

mafle disnarafrine: remarks within his I

hearing, but nothing to amount to a
creat deal. Later on in the evening.
with a friend, he ran Into Bob Whal
ing in a cafe. Whaling wanted to
fight, it is said. A couple of disin-
terested cmes dragged him off 'and
Goyheneix was allowed to depart in
peace--

When the Maroons go to El Paso
it's planned to secure a similar one-fa- re

"rate, and the hundred necessary
'will be easily forthcoming. A lot of
them are saving up the nickels to make
the journey. They're sure bugs in this
town, and the motto "Bisbee Baseball
Batty" sure goes, and dignified doc-
tors, lawyers and everybody down toa
hod-carr- ier is willing to admit the
corn.

portlet!- - gy jim
.

I : i
some effect with all the pig headed pro-
moters. What Williams says listens
like a warning.

"Superb is what they call the way
HollenbecK pitched at Omaha, Tuesday.
Johnson w"as as freely hit as Holley
wasn't. t

Eddie Graney, who was suggested as
referee for the big fight, visited John-
son's camp Tuesday, what for, nobody
knows.

Ewlng was retired In the fourth of
Tuesday's St. Louis-Philadelph- ia game.
There was plenty of hitting.

"I feel better than ever." Jack John-
son. Weil, he keep's on improving,
anyway.

Although handicapped by seven runs
in the first three innings Tuesday,
Sioux City won from Denver at home.
They used a balloon for nine runs.

Word from Los Angeles says that the
Conley-Mora- n fight, declared off two
days ago, is on again, but with the
date changed. Instead of May 27 the
meeting will come on June 7, with a
10 round limit. No decisions are per-
mitted at Naud.

It was the third straight game won
by Philadelphia from Chicago Tues-
day. It was a three run shut-od- r, too.

Governor Gillett "of California jstill
sticks it out that no law can stop the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight. Kind of a live- -
lv nrpss nppnt i! fhn

Bush of Boston made a home run in
r

At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 9 11 6

Denver 7 9 7

Batteries Clark, Burnett and Miller,
Olmstead, Adams, Higglns and Weaver.

At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha .-

- 11 13 0

St. Joseph 0 6 4

Batteries Hollenbeck and Cadman;
Johnson and Shea.

At Lincoln
Lincoln
Wichita

Batteries McGrath,
Glark; Shackleford and Shaw.

COAST LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles

Los Angeles
Vernon

.15
Batteries Nagle Orendorff Hitt

and Hogan.

At San Francisco
Oakland
Portland

R. H. E.
6 11 2
5 9

Batteries Moser Mitze; Gregg
and Fisher.

Sacramento
Sacramento

Francisco
Batteries Baum Spiesman;

Barry.,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Mobile

Mobile
Chattanooga

Twelve innings; darkness.

At New Orleans

Knapp and

R. H. E.
3

.392
and ,

R. H. E.
.47215 1

and

At R-- H. E.
4 G 4

San 2 7 2

and Hen-
ley and

'.

.

New Orleans Oi
Nashville 2

TWELVE ROITJVD GO IS
CUT SHOUT IN THIRD

Boston. Mas., May 18. A scheduled
12 round bout ended in the third go
here last night when Stanley Ketchel.
middleweight champion, sent James
(Porky) Flynn down and out. .. The
Bcston fighter, however, showed well in
the first two rounds. The Grand Rapids
Pole landed his shift blows with telling
effect, downing his man once before the
knockout. Flynn got them in the
stomach.

LANGFORD POUNDS POOR.
AL KUBIAC BADLY

New York, N. Y., May 18. So wicked
was the punishment hammered on Al
Kubiac by Sam Langford that the
scheduled 10 round fight was stopped
here last night in the seventh round.
The white man outweighed the negro
by 40 pounds, but Langford's shifty
work settled him from the start- -

Tuesday's game at the Bean Burg, and
that put the kibosh on the Detroit visit-
ors.

Alfred DeOro, billiard championship
challenger, Tuesday night won the sec-
ond block from Thomas Hueston, the
title holder, by scoring 50 to Hueston's
30. The score to date stands: DeOro 100,
Hueston 71. One hundred and fifty
points are to be played.

American league releases have been
announced by president Johnson as fol-
lows: By Boston to "Denver, Fred G.
Ehman: by Chicago to San Francisco,
Royal Shaw.

ting victory Houston.

furlongs
won; Warbler ugo

WILLIE COLLIER
IS MAEEIED NOW

Sioux City, May 18 William
Collier, who is now playing in Sioux
City, was married to Mi?s Paula Marr,
who plays Nell Van Buren in his pla,

The ceremony was performed trie
Rev. J. A. Burchit m hi parsonage, in
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Davenport, Iowa, and was strictly pri-
vate, not even members of the company
being guests. Mr. and Mrs. Collier and
Mr. Collier's 7yearold son by a fori-me- r

marriage, ire aso here. The actor
and members of his company played
ball In a vacant lot in the rear of his
hotel this afternoon. The new Mrs. Col-

lier and his son were lr. the audience.

FLICK WILL NOT GO TO
SHREVEPORT TO PLAY.

Flick, the fast shortstop of the El
Paso ciub, will stay in El Paso. This
w;as announced by manager Harbuck to-

day. Flick Is wanted by the Shreveport
club to play the middle distance posi-

tion in the infield, but Flick prefers to
finish the season with the El Paso
club. The report that he was to be
sold by Shreveport to Cincinnati has
been denied by both Flick Har-
buck. the telegram which was received
by the player ordering him to report
to Shreveport for work on that club of
the Texas league.

Boys trill be Boys
and alwaj's getting scratches, cuts,
sprains, bruises," bumps, burns or scalds.
Don't neglect such things they mav
result serious if you do. Apply Ballard's
Snow Liniment acording to directions
right and It relieve the pain
and heal the trouble Price 25c, 50c
and 51.00. Sold by all druggists.

Dope On Texas League Games
Special by "Wire to The Heraia.

Tneaday's Gantes.

Houston, Tex., May IS. In three innings Tuesday, Houston retired Galves-
ton's pitcher, Gus Wcyhlng, formerly of the National leamie, by touching Mm
for tiro singles, (a double and a triple vrhlcU resulted In five runs. Hle suc
ceeded him, but it wa too late to help batters. The game vras.a clean cut bat--

for
TWO NEW MEN IN LINE.

Oklahoma City, Okla., May IS. With two new men in the lineup Snmma,
an outfielder, and NIk Perrine, formerly o the Kansas City Bines. the In-
dians showed a fine reversal of form and romped home a winner over Shreve-
port Tuesday. Two errors, two sacrifice hits and good ba.se running jjave the
Indians a jood lead.

GOOD STICK WORK.
Ft. Worth, Tex., May IS. Dallas was easy for Ft. Worth Tuesday. Good

gtickwork on the part of the locals was responsible for the victory. Burke
was in a winning mood. Although the first man up got a double he did not
allow another hit until the seventh inning. Fred Moore, a new Infielder, re-
lieved Morris at short. The latter directed the game from the side lines.
Shindle for Dallas lasted only three innings, being- replaced by Dale.

NO GAME.
Shreveport, La., May IS. was no San Antonio-Shrevepo- rt game;

rain.

RACING- - RESULTS.- - s"dh: Drr.famer 1:11 2"3- -
- , I steeplechase, about 2

I mlles Black Bridge won; King Cas- -At Belmont Park. tle svcond; Bound Brook third. TimeFirst race, a furlongs Towton Field 3

n' malfl Feather Duster 'sixtk
third. Time,

1sencond; race, mile-Co- hort won; Ed
Ball scond Responseful thirdSecond race. 7 furlongs 3albek won;

" 4im une'
Lisaro second; Golden Legend third.
Time 1:28 5.

Third race, 4 Golden
Sand second; tnirn. I

Time, :53 5.

Fourth race, the Corona handicap, 6
furlongs Mary Davis won; Magazine

Iowa,

by

and

are

away will

9

There

At Oakland.
EmeryvHle results: First race, 44furlongs Osaudene won; West Point

second; Mime third. Time, :54 5.

Second race, 6 furlongs Waner won;

SEE WHAT A "BOM DECISION" MADE BENJAMIN DO?
KILL tl ( (W j ok yao ossifibd I (ASSASsmrxre wmJ, stgmq- - ) ( qq' ow
rLU "ItA )? --tomato. y ArmoAcreD HtM up i TotToee H'M ,' ? P I

p1 ,,w 5H rt of sBftse oh ioHat a Decision ! EKo woT. (
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Ben Lemond, May IS. For two hours
and fifteen minutes and without a
pause, Jeffries worked out yesterday.
It was the longest grind yet under-1-taken-

and the heavyweight appeared to
take it well. The program included
shadow boxing, bag punching, rope
skipping, hand call, but no sparring.
Roger Cornell, condition expert, has ar-
rived, and is in charge of the rubbing
room. He does not fsar any more erup-
tions on the big fellow.

.j. STATISTICAL BALL DOPE. y
5 By Art Wood. j
, , pjo r, . J. . tT A " J $ ""

WHERE THEY PLAY THURSDAY.

National League.
Boston at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincininati.

Philadelphia at St. Louis.

American League.
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at New York.

Texas League.
Shceveport at Fot Worth.

Oklahoma City at Dallas.
Waco at Houston.

San Antonio at Galveston.

Team
Pittsburg

HOW THEY STA?:D.

National League.
P. TV.
o

Cincinnati 21
Philadelphia 22
Chicago 24
New York 26
St. Louis 25
Bcston .i 24
Brooklyn 26

American Lczprrce.
Team P.

Philadelphia 21
New York 22
Detroit 26
Cleveland 23
Boston 25
Chicago 21
Washington 26
St. Louis ..-- , 22

Team- -

14
12
12
13
14
12

9
9

W.
17
14
15
13
13

8
9

4

Texas League.
P. W.

L.

9
10
11
12
13
In
17

L.
4
S

11
10
12
13
17
IS

Dallas 31 19 12 .613
Houston 31 19 12 -- 613
San Antonio 29 17 12 .5S6
Galveston 32 IS 14 .563
Oklahoma City ... 29 13 16 .448
Fort Worth 2P 12 17 .414
Shreveport SQ 12 IS .400
Waco 10 19 .345

La Petite second; Trocha third. Time.
1:14 5.

Third race, mile, selling Edwin T.
Fryer won; Eddie Graney second; Beau
Man third. Time, 1:39 4-- 5.

Fourth race, 6 furlings, purse
Chester Crum won; Balrona second;
Daddy Gip third. Time, 1:49 5.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, selling Louis
Streuber won: Tom O'Malley second;
Father Downey third. Time, 1:15 1-- 5.

Sixth race, futurity course, selling
Yosano won; Marburg second; Glenna-dean- e

third. Time, 1:10 2-- 5.

At Loulsvllllc.
First race. 4 furlongs Orient Pearl

won; Iwalanl second; Elanette third.
Time, :55 1-- 5.

Second race, 6 furlongs Tony W.
won; Ben Sand second; Slewfoot third.
Time, 1:16 3-- 5.

Third race, mile Eye Bright won;
Long Hand second; Short Order third.
Time, 1:42 3-- 5.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs. The Colonel
stakes Merrick won; Donovan second;
All Red third. Time,' 1:15.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs Incision
won; General Phillips second: Con-ca-

third. Time, :56.
Sixth race, selling (no distance giv-

en) Ben Howe won; MInot second; Pi-
rate Diana third. Time, 1:43.

NEW" TIRES FOR AUTO ENGINE.
Three new tires for the automobile

fire engine have been presented to the
city by a tire company and one tire
was purchased by the city at a cost of
$118.

Several days ago an agent for the tire
eral days ago an agent for the tire
manufacturers examined the tires, stat-
ed that they were two years old and
somewhat shopworn and,, as the engine
is considered a good advertisement, he
offered to give 'three tires if the city
would purchase one... This was done
and there are rrr four brand new tires
on the machine.
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San Francisco, Cal., May 18. Jack

Johnson has returned to work with a
j vim, apparently relieved of the referee
question. He went through his regular
grind yesterday, in preparation for box-

ing today. The negro says he feels
"better than ever." Manager Little ha3
a couple of volunteers who may sparr
with the negro today.

Johnson and Hix Manager.
A story to the effect that Jack John-

son has split with George Little and
I that Billy Nolan) erstwhile manager for

Bat Nelson, would assume charge or
the champ, has been positively denied
by all mentioned. "I only wish it were
true," said Nolan. "The subject has
never been broached, and it was all a
surprise to me. My only interest In
Johnson is that I think he is certain to
beat Jeff and I may betsome money
on him. I was present at the conference
merely to see if I could be of any as-

sistance in selecting a referee who would
give him a square deal."

Tex Rickard Is somewhat peeved
about his being mentioned as "the
choice of evils."

"I wanted to know whether I would
be satisfactory to Jeffries." said Rick-
ard, "and I have been assured that
everything is all right, and now I am
going to hold the job."

What Benjamin

SAYS
Pet. I

Baseball players, like fruit, may h
picked too green. A llttlt ripening? on
the bash is better taan a mouth or tha
beach la fast company.

Team- W.
I X ItlOUUl ............. UJ.

Cincininati '. 591
Philadelphia ,.. 565

J Chicago . ...I 560
New York - 555
St. Louis 500
Boston 400
Brooklyn v.. 370

Americas League."
Team W."

' Philadelphia ,. . . SIS
"vr..,.. iri.1- -

Detroit
Cleveland
Boston
Chicago

TODAY.

... 652
593
5S3
538
LQ9.

Washington . ...... 370
St. Louis 217

L.
609
545
522
520
519
46r
560
333

L.
773
609
536
542
500
364
333
174

HAS ONLY A DOG.

Frank Korack was fined S3 when he
pleaded guilty to a charge of being
drunk" in police court Wednesday morn-
ing. Frank said he had a little dog at
home that might go hungry while he
was in jail, but he had no family.

COAL CALLS FIREMEN OUT.
The Central fire company was called

to the Consumers' Ice company at 2 30
Wednesday morning, a. coal pile hav-
ing caught fire fsom spontaneous com-
bustion. No damage was done except
the burning of a little coal.

appy

the drink that
I 1 helps you think.

Full of sun-
shine, joy and

It's for all fiie
H family all the

It's pure and
healthful.

All soda foun-
tains have it
and in hottles.

"THE HESSIG- -
ELLIS DRUG CO..

Memphis. Tcan., Dis-
tributor for thel nited Siutcs, Cac-n- da

and Mexico.'
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